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NOW YOU ARE A CAREGIVER: YOU ARE NOT ALONE
This booklet has been written to acknowledge you and to provide some ideas
about caregiving. We hope that you will refer to it often.
Your role as a caregiver is important to the well being of your loved one. As a
caregiver, you may find the experience very rewarding and satisfying. It can
also be challenging and frustrating.
The adjustment into the role of caregiver is often rocky and abrupt. Many
people do not learn about being a caregiver until they are left with no choice.
Caregivers are strong, courageous people and are expected to take on new
and challenging responsibilities when the person they care about becomes ill
and relies on them for support. It is important to recognize the value of the
role that has been undertaken and the impact this will have on a loved one’s
care and comfort. Sometimes, acknowledging this can be difficult as much
attention is directed towards the person who is ill or in need.
The needs of the person you are caring for take up most of your thoughts.
But, as a new caregiver, you must be made aware of the number one rule of
caregiving - you need to look after yourself. Otherwise, the quality of care
that you are capable of giving, your relationship with the person you are
caring for, and the quality of your own life may suffer greatly.
Those who make a point of attending to their own needs in addition to the
needs of others will be happier and healthier. You will also be a more effective
caregiver.
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ACCESS COMMUNITY SERVICES WITH SUCCESS
The Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) was formerly known as Home
Care. It is the agency that you can contact to get information about health
and community support services. Your Client Care Coordinator works for the
Community Care Access Centre and organizes services available. The goal of
the service providers (professionals who provide care) is to support you and
the person you are caring for at home.
In addition to case management, you may be eligible for any of the following
services from the Community Care Access Centre:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nursing
Occupational Therapy
Personal Support
Physiotherapy
Respiratory Therapy
Placement services (long-term care, short stay respite and
convalescent care)
Social work
Speech & language pathology
Nutritional Services
Access to adult day services

If a Client Care Coordinator is involved, he/she will meet with you and your
loved one in the hospital or may come to your home to identify any needs and
then set up the appropriate services. Sometimes services can be set up after
a telephone interview. The Client Care Coordinator will let you know if there
may be a waiting period for any of these services.
You can talk to your Client Care Coordinator about what each service provider
does and how they may best help you fulfill your responsibilities .
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HOW TO EDUCATE YOURSELF ABOUT CAREGIVING
Oneofthemosteffectivewaystoprepareyourselfforthevarious
responsibilitiesyouwillbefacedwithistolearnabout:
•Howthepersonyouwillbeacaregiverforisprogressing;
•Whattheirneedswillbewhentheyreturnhome;
•Whatservicesareavailabletohelpyouboth;
•Whoyoucanturntowithquestionsandconcernsinthefuture;
•Whatothersourcesofinformationyoucanusetolearnaboutwise
caregiving;
•Whatthedisease/conditionisandhowitwillaffectaperson.
Askquestionsoftheprofessionalcareproviders:
•Doyouhaveenoughinformationabouttheperson’smedicalcondition?
•Doyouknowwhatthelastingeffectsoftheillnesswillbe?
•Doyouknowwhatchangesmayoccurduetotheillness/condition?
Asktositinonmeetingswithcareprovidersaboutthecareplan.Thiscanbe
anexcellentwaytogaininformationontheirprogressandthetreatmentplans
oftheprofessionalsinvolved.Caregiversneedtounderstandthedisease
issuesfully.
Readbooksorwatchvideosaboutcaregivingwhichmayberecommendedto
you.
Usesupportgroupstogetfirst-handinformationandsupportfromother
caregivers.
Contacttheorganizationdealingwithyourlovedone’scondition.
Call________________________at___________________________.

•Becomeanexpertonyoursituation.
•Educateyourself:findoutwhat’savailableinyourcommunity.
•Becomeactive:advocateforyouandyourlovedone’srights.
•Speakwithothercaregivers.Donotwaittoseeksupportasalastresort.
•HelpisavailabletopreventCaregiverBurnout(seepage14).
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THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE PERSON RECEIVING CARE
Likeyou,thepersonyouarecaringforisexperiencingawiderangeof
emotionsduetothechangesandlosseshe/sheisexperiencing.Inorderto
understandtheseemotionsfully,youneedtoknowwhattheymaybe.
Asanormaladjustmenttonewhealthconcerns,thepersonyouarecaringfor
mayexperience:
•asenseoflosingcontrolovertheirlifebecauseoftheircondition;inan
attempttotrytomaintaincontrol,theymayresistyourattemptstocarefor
them.Thisisacommonreactiontothelossofindependence;
•sadnessfromachangedselfimage;
•fearofbecomingdependentandaburdentothefamily;
•fearthatoldfriendswilldistancethemselves;
•angerandfrustrationtowardstheircondition(whichcanattimesbe
misdirected);
•denialoftheconditionoritslastingeffects;
•fearofbecomingisolatedfromtheworld,sincetheymaynolongerbeable
togetaroundaseasilyastheyoncedid.

Withtimeandsupport,yourlovedonewilladjusttotheirnewsituation.
EncouragethemtogetinvolvedinsomethingoutsidethehomesuchasaDay
Program,supportgroup,orleisureactivity.Thiscanprovideanoutletfortheir
emotionsandcanhelpthemfeellessaloneandhelpless.
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DEALING WITH YOUR EMOTIONS

As a new caregiver, you may be experiencing a wide range of emotions. In
order to get through this time of transition, it is important that you understand
and deal with them effectively.
You may experience:
• depression and resentment over loss of income, social activities, freedom,
privacy, companionship, sexuality, and loss of your loved one’s
contributions.
• anger and frustration with the illness for forcing you into this new caregiver
role and for putting your future plans on hold.
• anger and frustration with your family and friends who may have conflicting
ideas about what you should be doing.
• feelings of being alone and uncertainty about becoming a caregiver.
• guilt for feeling angry and resentful when you are healthy and your loved
one is ill or for not living up to unrealistic expectations.
You may feel:
• good about the contribution that you are making. Know that you are doing
the best that you can, and do not hold onto feelings of guilt, as they only
wear you down.
• pride in all that you have accomplished.
• an improved ability to reach out and be sensitive to someone else’s needs.
• a new sense of strength in watching your family pull together.
• pleasure in maintaining your loved one’s dignity and comfort.
• gratitude for the blessing of having developed a closer, more intimate
relationship with the person you are caring for.
As you can see, your feelings can be very complicated and overwhelming. The
first step in dealing with them is to allow yourself to feel and express the full
range of your emotions; they are all valid. Denying your feelings most often
leads to negative outcomes.
Caregivers need to express their feelings in a safe environment where they will
not be judged. Only by acknowledging and expressing feelings openly can we
begin to deal with them.
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What can you do to help yourself deal with these emotions?
1. Accept your emotions for what they are.
2. Find support that works for you such as:
• talking to your Client Care Coordinator, therapist, social worker,
physician;
• talking to another caregiver;
• getting help from community resources;
• talking to friends, family members or a spiritual advisor you are close to.
3. Be open to expressing your feelings in other ways - paint, pray, sing,
cry, laugh, write or exercise. Release your feelings in a way that best suits
you.
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THE GROWTH CYCLE - HEALING
You and the person you are caring for may be experiencing many changes as a
result of the health concerns he/she is facing. Some of these losses you
share, while others are specific to each of you. The way in which you work
through your emotions is a very individual process that takes time. In order
to understand each other’s moods and behaviour, it is important to realize
where each of you are on the cycle of emotions shown below. This cycle
represents the normal and healthy range of emotions that people go through
when they experience any form of loss.

You and the person you are caring for may not be at the same stage on this
cycle. The speed at which you move from one stage to the next is different for
everyone. These stages do not always follow each other in order. More than
one stage may be experienced at a time. It is common to move back and
forth between stages.
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CARING FOR A PARTNER
Caring for a partner can be hard on any relationship. You may have to cope
with the loss of their companionship, wage-earning capacity, sexual contact
and your future plans. At the same time, you may feel less important, since
all the attention is focused on your partner and the full responsibility for
managing the household, child care and finances, now lie squarely on your
shoulders.
What can you do to cope?
Accept help from family, friends and professionals so that you can take a break
from one another. This will give you more time to talk and do things
together that are not related to caregiving. Allow yourself to feel all of your
emotions, the good ones and the difficult ones, and share these with
each other. Understanding what it is like for the other person will open lines of
communication.
Caregiving does not mean parenting. Encourage your partner to continue to
do as much for themselves as possible. This will result in increased
confidence, feelings of self-worth, and an improved sense of control over their
environment. It will also decrease the number of tasks you must do.
Seek counselling if you are having difficulty resolving your concerns. It may
assist both of you to effectively deal with your emotions and concerns. Ask
your family doctor for a referral to a counselling agency or counsellor.
Role Imbalance
In many relationships, the various responsibilities are shared by two people.
If one half of the team is down, the other half must shoulder more of the
burden - in addition to caring for an ill person. For some, the new or added
responsibilities are related mostly to household chores. For others, becoming
the head of the household and shouldering all the financial responsibilities is
the greater challenge. This can be very overwhelming, especially if you also
have to deal with job demands or your own health problems.
The key is not to try and do it all by yourself. Accept help - seek support!
Both of you will experience a period of adjustment. Adding caregiving duties
to your role will have an obvious impact on your relationship. Allow your
partner to offer you support from time to time. It will give them pleasure to
know that they have been able to help or comfort you. This will allow them
more balance in your relationship.
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CARING FOR A PARENT
Ifeelblessedtohavetheopportunitytogiveback
someoftheloveIreceivedfrommyfather.

Thesedays,theemphasisistohelppeoplemaintaintheirindependencein
theirownhomeforaslongastheycan.Whentheabilityofaparenttotake
careofthemselvesdiminishes,familymembersaresuddenlyfacedwiththe
taskofcoordinatingandprovidinghands-oncareandsupport.
Theadultchildwhorecognizedthedenial,stubbornness,complainingand
othersuchbehavioursarejustdefensivereactionstothechangesandlosses
theirparentisexperiencing,andnotthecarethattheyarereceiving,willbe
betterabletounderstandandcopewiththesituation.Learnnottoreactto
thebehaviourbutthereasonbehindthem.Onlythencantheirneedsbemet.

Regardlessofwhoprovidescare,resentmentcanarisebetweensiblingswhen
theprimarycaregiverdoesnotfeeltheyreceiveadequatesupportfromother
familymembers.Manyofthesecaregiverscanfeelangry,abandoned,and
unappreciatedbytheirfamily.
Why is the responsibility sometimes left to one person?
•Aparentwantsonlyoneparticularchildtocareforthem.
•Familymemberswhocontributefinanciallymayfeeltheyhavegiven
enough.
•Youmaynotbeassertiveenoughindemandinghelpfromothermembers
ofthefamily.
•Youmaybeunwillingtogiveupcontrolandsharethetaskevenwhen
exhaustedbyit.
•Familymemberswholivefarawayareunabletohelpwithdailycaregiving
tasks.
•Somefamilymembersrefusetocooperateorignorethesituation
altogether.
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• Siblings who work outside the home may feel that the family member who
does not is the only one with enough free time to assume the burden.
• Some people may hold the old-fashioned belief that caregiving is a female’s
responsibility. (Carter, 1994)
• Family members who have young children may feel that those without
children have more time to provide care.
• Most medical teams request one person be appointed as the family
spokesperson.
What can you do to cope?
• Communicate your parent’s progress to your family frequently. Explain to
them and your parent the things that you may be experiencing difficulty
with, and why. Try to work on a plan that allows managing of your parent’s
care to be more than one person’s responsibility.
• If you feel you are unable to arrange these discussions because you are too
upset or exhausted, speak with your Client Care Coordinator; he or she can
help you accomplish this.
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DEALING WITH ISOLATION
Do you feel:
•thatyouhavenoonetotalkto,tosupportyouorgiveyouadvice?
•likeyou’resobusytakingcareofyourlovedone’sneedsthatyouhaveno
timetoevenshareacupofcoffeewithafriend?
•thatoldfriendshavepulledawayfromyou?
•everyonealwaysaskshowyourlovedoneisdoing,butneveraskshowyou
aredoing?
•likeyouareimprisonedinyourownhome?
•thatonlythosewhohavebeenacaregiverbeforecantrulyunderstandwhat
youareexperiencing?
Ifyouhaveansweredyestoanyofthequestionsabove,thenyoumaybe
physicallyoremotionallyisolated.Thisisaverycommonandseriousconcern
asitcanleadtofeelingsofangerand/ordepression.
Caregivers need support!
Youcangainsupportbylinkingwithothercaregivers.Thismaybedonein
theformofsupportgroupsorbyhavingatelephonebuddy.Sharingyour
experienceswithothersisthebestwaytofightthefeelingsthatyouarethe
onlypersonintheworldwiththeseproblems.Havingsomeonewithwhom
youshareinformationandsupportcansignificantlyimproveyourabilityto
copewithyourresponsibilities.
Peer support can be an excellent way to:
•learnaboutyourlovedone’scondition;
•alleviateyouraloneness;
•giveyouanopportunitytofocusonyourself;
•brainstormsolutionstoyourproblems;
•relievestress;
•giveyouhopeasyoulistentohowothershavecopedinsimilarsituations;
•giveyoutheopportunitytolaughaboutyourcircumstanceswithotherswho
understandandarenotjudgmental;
•gainfirsthandinformationaboutcommunityresources,themostresponsive
professionalhelp,andthelatestequipment;
•giveyoutheopportunitytocryortalkwithsomeonewhounderstandsthat
youhaveyourownneeds,andthereforewillnotmakeyoufeelguiltyabout
yourfeelings;
•giveyoutheopportunitytohelpanotherwithyoursuggestionsandideas.
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TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF
At first, most caregivers go through a “honeymoon” phase where they accept
this new role with a sense of idealism, hope and eagerness to do well. But as
time goes on, fatigue may set in, disappointments and frustrations can and do
occur. It is after this honeymoon phase that you may start to feel the effects
of burnout.
Burnout is a sense of being completely overwhelmed and unrewarded (Carter,
1994). It is a common feeling among caregivers that can have various
negative consequences if it is not addressed quickly.
This can be dangerous to both you and the person for whom you are caring.
Feeling stressed over long periods of time will affect your health, motivation,
attitude, and mood as well as your ability to cope with your daily
responsibilities but it can be avoided and it is not permanent.
What creates burnout?
• High expectations of yourself and others.
• A strong and unrealistic dedication to making things ideal for the person you
are caring for.
• Difficulty saying “no”.
• Having difficulty asking for or accepting help.
• Consistently sacrificing yourself and your needs for the benefit of others.
• Feeling as though you are the only person capable of providing care.
How do you avoid burnout?
1. Acknowledge your new roles and responsibilities.
2. Be able to recognize the symptoms of burnout.
3. Pay more attention to yourself.
Common physical symptoms of burnout include...
•
•
•
•
•
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Being unable to sleep well
Headaches and backaches
Feeling tired most of the time - physically drained
Changes in your weight
Lingering colds

Common emotional symptoms of burnout include...
•Beingeasilyirritatedandfrustrated
•Feelingangerandresentment
•Sadnessandfeelingsofloneliness
•Feelingoverwhelmedoroverloaded
•Decreasedself-esteem
•Depression
What are other things that you can do?
1.Focusonyourlovedone’sstrengths.Encouragethemtodomorefor
themselves,andacknowledgetheirefforts.Thiswillincreasetheir
self-confidence,lessenresentmentofbeingdependentonyouand
decreasethenumberoftasksyouhavetodo.
2.Letgo;onepersoncan’tdoitalone.Youarehumanandhavelimitations.
Itisokaytosay“no”toincreasingdemands.Itisrarelytruethatyouare
theonlyonethatcanprovidecare.Accepthelp.Askforhelpfromfriends,
familyandcommunityservices.Don’twaitforyourownhealth,emotions
orrelationshipstosuffer.
Considerthefollowingquestionstohelpyouidentifyyourneeds:
•WhatexactlyisitthatIneedhelpwith?(i.e.groceries)
•WhowillIasktohelpmewiththis?(listwhoyouwillaskfirst,andthen
secondifyourfirstchoiceisnotavailable)
•WhenandhowoftenwillIneedthishelp?(i.e.onceaweek)
•WhenwillImakethecalltoaskforthishelp?(i.e.thismorning)
Asyoucometounderstandandacceptthewaysyoucannotandshouldnot
help,youallowyourselftodowhatisuniquelyyourstodo.

3.Prioritizetasksandlearntomanageyourtime.Scheduletasksthroughout
theday/week,includingbreaksandprivatetimeforyourself.
Defineyourlimitsaboutwhatyouarepreparedandabletodo.Thiswillhelp
youseemoreclearlywhatisneededandwhatisrealisticforyoutoprovide.

4.Takeadvantageofrespitecare.Respitecareiswhenafriend,volunteer,
familymember,oraprofessionaltakescareofyourlovedonewhileyou
takeabreakforafewhoursorafewdays.Youcantakeadvantageof
professionalrespiteservices.AskyourClientCareCoordinatorabout
respitecareoptions.
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5.Useyourcaregivingteamtohelpsolveproblems.Learntotrustthem;
theyaretheretosupportyou.
Appreciateyourownefforts.
Drawstrengthandcomfortfromthedignity,careandloveyouhaveprovided,
andrememberthatitisnotyourresponsibilityto“fixitall”.

6.Maintainalifeoutsideyourhome.Insistonprivatetimeforyourself-you
deserveit!
7.Keepagoodsenseofhumour.
8.Findstrengthinyourreligion/faith.Thiscanbeanexcellentsourceof
inspiration.
Respiteisimportantforyouasacaregivertoregainstrengthandallowyouto
behealthierandbetterabletocopewithyourresponsibilities.Examplesof
respiteservicesforthepersonyouarecaringforincludeAdultDayPrograms,
homemakingservices,FriendlyVisitors,temporarystayinaLong-TermCare
HomeandHospiceservices.
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PREVENTING CAREGIVER BURNOUT
In some circumstances, the caregiver may be under such extreme stress that
he/she may put themselves at risk for mistreating or neglecting their loved
one. In most instances, this behaviour is not intentional, however it can have
various undesirable consequences.
Stress is experienced in many different ways and it can result from many
different circumstances. Stress may be experienced by some in the form of
exhaustion, frustration, guilt, resentfulness, sadness, etc. Having an outlet to
release or vent these feelings is healthy. Hopefully, it can be done in a way
that is productive, such as exercise, art, or by talking with friends or
professionals. Venting becomes inappropriate, however, when the care
receiver becomes the target of the venting and they are not in a position to
help alleviate the situation. Abusive situations may arise if the caregiver feels
justified in continuing this behaviour, or does not seek outside support.
An individual may experience extreme stress when:
• there is a depletion of resources (money and supports for enhancing
physical, mental and emotional health);
• when there are unrealistic expectations and the person feels overwhelmed
in trying to achieve these expectations;
• when a person feels frustration, resentment, and sometimes anger.
What is the definition of abuse/neglect?
Abuse is the misuse of power or the betrayal of trust or respect of an
individual which can sometimes result in physical or emotional harm. Abuse or
neglect of a person can be unintentional such as in the actions of a stressed
but caring spouse, or in an act of omission such as inadvertently failing to
provide the necessities of life. Denial of a vulnerable person’s fundamental
rights is also considered abuse; for example, withholding information, denial of
privacy, denial of visitors, restrictions of liberty, denial of independent legal
advice, or mail censorship. (Protocols for Abuse of the Vulnerable Adult,
Simcoe York District Health Council, February, 1999)
Who are the potential abusers?
Friends, spouses, children, hired homemakers, landlords, or caregivers...
anyone who has some control or power over the individual’s care and well
being.
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What are the types of abuse care receivers may fall victim to?
• Physical abuse - pushing, shaking, hitting, withholding or over-medicating,
using restraints, or any other treatment causing injury or physical
discomfort. Indicators include unexplained injuries, depression, obvious
changes in behaviour (sleeping a lot).
• Financial exploitation - dishonest use of a vulnerable person’s money or
assets, misuse of Power of Attorney, theft, selling of property/valuables,
fraud, withholding money, etc. Indicators include unexplained difference
between income and standard of living, and possessions disappearing.
• Psychological or emotional abuse - any verbal or non verbal behaviour
which demonstrates disrespect and diminishes dignity and self worth, such
as humiliation, withholding affection, treating adults like children, threats
or intimidation, manipulation, etc. Indicators include socially withdrawn,
decreased self esteem, appears nervous when abuser is around, care
receiver may feel unable to exert control over situations.
• Neglect - denied basic necessities of life (food, shelter, and clean/
appropriate clothes for the season), denied medical attention, denied social
contact, abandonment, leaving an individual in unsafe or isolated places.
Indicators include weight loss, confusion, pressure sores, dirty clothes/
environment, unkept appearance, poor health, and loneliness.
(Taken in part from Protocols for Abuse of the Vulnerable Adult, Simcoe York
District Health Council, February, 1999)
When is the caregiver most at risk for abusing or neglecting a loved
one?
The following factors in combination may lead to abuse:
• when the care receiver’s capabilities have diminished, resulting in increased
burden on the caregiver;
• when there is a lack of support for the caregiver or knowledge of community
resources;
• when the caregiver has many other demands/commitments placed upon
him/her;
• when the caregiver has never had a very good relationship with the care
receiver.
(Taken in part from “Elder Abuse” brochure, Ontario Network for the
Prevention of Elder Abuse.)
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What can you do to prevent yourself from venting your feelings of
stress on your loved one?
The best way to avoid unintentionally venting your stress on your loved one is
to prevent day-to-day responsibilities or stresses from building up to the point
that they are overwhelming you. This requires that you be honest with
yourself about what you are realistically able to manage, that you inform
yourself about community resources and services that can support you and
that you take care of yourself.
For more information, refer to the section in this booklet entitled “Avoiding
Burnout - Taking Care of Yourself Too”. It reviews what caregiver burnout is,
what creates it, how to recognize it in yourself, and how to avoid it.
If you don’t live with your loved one, what can you do to help protect
him/her from becoming a victim of abuse?
As a caregiver, you may not be living in the same place of residence as your
loved one. In this case, you are required to manage his/her care from afar,
which can offer some unique challenges. Some of these challenges and
suggestions for coping with them are outlined in the section of this booklet
entitled “Being a Long Distance Caregiver”. In these circumstances, your
loved one will be receiving most of their direct care from one or several other
persons.
If you suspect that someone is mistreating your loved one, don’t hesitate to
take some action. It is not necessary to have proof of mistreatment before
seeking help. Report your concerns to the police so that a counsellor may try
to resolve the abusive situation. If you suspect that a resident of a nursing
home is being mistreated by a staff member, visitor or other resident, you are
required by law to report it to the Ontario Ministry of Health. Your report will
remain confidential.
The following are some steps you can take to protect your loved one from
falling victim to mistreatment:
• stay informed about the care your loved one is receiving, who they are
receiving it from and when they are receiving it;
• stay involved - communicate often with your loved one, visit regularly;
• know what the indicators of abuse are;
• suggest that your loved one not keep valuable jewellery or large amounts of
money in the house;
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• warn your loved one not to sign any documents they do not fully
understand;
• arrange for automatic deposit of pension cheques and withdrawal for
payment of monthly bills;
• instruct your loved one to never give personal information to someone they
do not know.
(Taken in part from “Let’s Break the Silence” brochure, Information Orillia.)

BEINGALONGDISTANCECAREGIVER
Family members may live some distance apart, so long distance care is
sometimes done.
Longdistancecaregiversmustdealwith:
• travel costs and long distance phone bills;
• difficulty exchanging information;
• feelings of guilt or anxiety about not being able to be with your loved one
more often;
• difficulty travelling frequently due to one’s own family responsibilities or job
demands.
Whatyoucandotocope:
1. Get information and support from your Client Care Coordinator to help you
coordinate care. Attention to detail is critical to successful long distance
caregiving.
2. Plan for emergencies to reduce anxiety. Leave a key to your loved one’s
home with a friend or neighbour for quick and easy access in the case of
an emergency.
3. Consider an “emergency response system” so your family member can
contact emergency attention at the touch of a button. For further
information, contact your Client Care Coordinator.
4. Consult with your Client Care Coordinator regularly to discuss concerns and
assist with relaying information to the other professionals involved. He or
she can also help you learn about community and private services.
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5. Attend care provider meetings whenever possible to meet the care
providers, to discuss their roles and to be brought up to date on your loved
one’s progress. Usually the Client Care Coordinator arranges these
meetings.
6. Use a “Communication Book” where all care providers can note concerns or
questions for you. You can use this as a way to update yourself on the
week’s events and communicate back to the care providers.
7. Prioritize tasks that you want to accomplish with each visit. Keep a list of
people to talk to and things to do. This will help you stay focused and
avoid confusion.
8. Make sure all care providers know how and where to reach you. Leave
your name and phone number with people who may not be directly
involved, i.e. the bank manager.
9. In some cases, the condition of your loved one may lead you to move in
with them or to move closer to them to provide care. This may be a
temporary or permanent arrangement. In other cases, some people decide
that their loved one needs to move in with the caregiver. Whatever the
arrangement, there will be significant transitional issues for all concerned.
For example, loss of privacy, loss of control, and change in routines.
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BEING A CAREGIVER IN A RURAL SETTING
Caregiving in the country may be a challenge. Due to smaller populations, the
use of services in rural communities is often less than in city centres; this
makes funding to keep the services in existence harder to get.
What can you do to cope?
1. Talk to your Client Care Coordinator about what services are available in
your community. Therapy, personal support, and nursing services can be
set up in your home. Meal delivery, in-home foot care, and hair care may
also be available in your communities.
2. Check with your church, community centre, or local service clubs to learn
about volunteer and support services.
3. One great adventure to living in a rural community is the closeness that
often exists between people. This can be a very valuable resource. As one
rural caregiver said, “don’t isolate yourself more than the situation already
does”.
4. Staying in touch with friends and neighbours is important, even if you can
only manage it for brief periods. Talking to others may help you to feel
less alone and therefore, cope better.
5. Get out to community events as often as you can. Both you and your
loved one (if they are well enough to go with you) will benefit from
socializing and the change of scene.
6. Talk to your therapist or Client Care Coordinator about linking up with
another person who has gone through a similar experience. Having a
telephone buddy can be an excellent way to avoid loneliness.

MANAGING CARE AT HOME
In addition to therapy, nursing and placement coordination services, the
Community Care Access Centre also provides personal support services to
families who require assistance with day to day care of their loved ones.
Your Client Care Coordinator will discuss your need for personal support
services to help you identify how the personal support worker can best assist
you.
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Personal support workers can help with:
• personal care (e.g. dressing, feeding, toileting, bathing, transfers);
• essential housekeeping (e.g. cleaning that maintains a safe environment,
laundry, meal preparation, personal errands) which frees up your time and
allows you to provide personal care.
If it is determined by you and your Client Care Coordinator that this is
required, then the personal support worker can assist you with things such as
running the household or supervising your loved one while you participate in
another task.
Personal support services can be started in the home in consultation with your
Client Care Coordinator. They may be at varying times of the day, or days of
the week. You will have input as to how this service can best fit your needs.
Currently, the personal support worker is visiting you on:
day (s) ______________________, at time(s) ________________________.
If these times are not suitable, call your Client Care Coordinator. Remember it
is generally best if you can keep these times the same over the next few days.
This will help establish a routine and make things easier when planning other
appointments. It is also helpful to identify the types of tasks the personal
support worker can assist you and your loved one with.
During the time that the personal support worker visits, I hope to:
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
As your loved ones or your needs change, it is important to communicate
those to your Client Care Coordinator. Your Client Care Coordinator’s name is:
____________________________, and he/she can be reached at:
____________________________, extension ________.
In case of terminal illness, where there is a strong desire to remain at home or
when the care needs become complex, you will need to work closely with your
Client Care Coordinator as he or she can help access more help (private
insurance benefits, resources such as Hospice, or private pay care). There are
some situations where the care needs are so complex and the available
resources are just not enough to meet the needs and your loved one will
require admission to a hospital or a hospice facility.
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DEVELOPING A CRISIS PLAN
A crisis plan is a back-up plan that takes effect if you are unable to care for
your loved one. It may be needed because:
•
•
•
•
•
•

you become ill;
other responsibilities demand your attention;
you need a break from your caregiving obligations;
there is a personal emergency;
you are having difficulty managing needs;
you are unable to get to the care receiver due to unforeseen circumstances
such as bad weather or car trouble.

Your back-up plan will help you think about what you can do when unexpected
situations arise. A well thought out plan will help to decrease your stress and
anxiety during a crisis and identify who your supports are and how they can be
reached. It will also allow you to consider details you may not have time to
think about later.
Develop your plan (below) with your loved one and discuss it with your
emergency contacts and supports.

MY CRISIS PLAN
Name of family doctor: ________________________________________
Name of Client Care Coordinator: ________________________________
Emergency contacts & supports:
Name: ___________ Relationship: __________ Phone #: ____________
Name: ___________ Relationship: __________ Phone #: ____________
Name: ___________ Relationship: __________ Phone #: ____________
Important facts that my key supports need to know:
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Date to review and update plan with key supports:
______________________________________________________________
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FINANCIAL CHALLENGES
Asaresultofthecaregiver’shealthissues,theremayhavebeenalossof
income.Youmayalsohaveneededtoreduceyourhoursatworktobea
caregiver.Inaddition,healthsituationscanresultinincreasedmedicalcosts.
Managingyourfinancialresourcesatthistimecanbecomemorecritical.
Managingyourfinancesmaybeanewexperienceforyou.Thereareafew
thingsyoushouldconsiderasyoutakeonthistask.Askyourself:
•Whataremycurrentsourcesofincome?
•IsmylovedoneeligiblefortheCanadaPensionPlan(CPP),Disability
PensionandFamilyBenefits?
•AmIfamiliarwiththefullcoverageofextendedworkbenefits,group
benefitsplan,orprivateinsurance?
•AmIawareofallthebankinginformationthatIwillneedsuchasaccount
numbers,investmentinformation,safetydepositboxes,andwhatthe
monthlypaymentsare?
Asameanstoassistfamilies,therearesourcesoffundingyoumaybe
eligibletoreceiveforitemssuchasspecialequipment,medicalsupplies,and
homemodifications.TalktoyourtherapistorClientCareCoordinatorfor
information.
Eachfundingagencyhasitsowneligibilitycriteriaandapplicationprocedures.
Possiblefundingsourcesforthepurchaseofassistiveequipmentand/orhome
renovationsare:
•AssistiveDevicesProgram(ADP)
•CanadianParaplegicAssociation(CPA)
•Churches
•CMHC-HousingAssistanceforSeniors’Independence(HASI)
•CMHC-ResidentialRehabilitationAssistanceProgram(RRAP)
•CommunityServiceClub
•DepartmentofVeteransAffairs(DVA)
•MarchofDimes
•MultipleSclerosis(MS)Society
•MunicipalSocialServices
•MuscularDystrophy(MD)Association
•OntarioDisabilitySupportProgram(ODSP)
•Personalsavingsandbankloans
•TrilliumDrugPlan
•WarAmps
Youmayalsowanttoconsultwithanaccountanttoknowwhattaxbenefits
youareeligibleforandwhatreceiptstosave.
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THINGS FAMILY AND FRIENDS CAN DO FOR YOU
•Listeningisthemostimportantthingyoucandoforacaregiver.
•Givethecaregiverabreakbyofferingtostaywiththeirlovedone.
•Invitethecaregivertogoout.
•Offerspecifichelp,suchasshopping,yardwork,orbanking.
•Don’tgiveadviceunlessitisaskedfor.
•Besupportiveofdecisionsthecaregivermakes.
(Putoutbythe“Caregivers’Voice”inBracebridge,Ontario.)

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Therearemanycommunityservicesthatyoumayaccesstoassistyouwith
variousaspectsofyourlife.Hereisalistofthetypesofservices/resources
thatmaybeavailableinyourcommunity.Knowingwhatkindsofservicesare
availablecaneasetheconfusionandfrustrationmanypeopleexperience.
Information&ReferralServicethroughtheNorthSimcoeMuskokaCommunity
CareAccessCentre(CCAC)inpartnershipwith211.SearchtheNorthSimcoe
MuskokaCommunityInformationDatabaseat:
www.NorthSimcoeMuskoka.info
•Financialassistance
•In-homefootandhaircare
•In-homenursingservices
•In-hometherapyservices(i.e.occupationaltherapy,physiotherapy,social
work,speech/languagetherapy,dietaryservices)
•Legalassistance
•Mealpreparation
•Outdoorhomemaintenance
•Personalsupportservices
•Prescriptionofspecialequipmentsuchaswheelchairs,stairlifts,walkers
•Recreationalfacilities
•Respite
•SocialClubs
•Supportandinformationfromnationalorganizationsrelatedtoadisease
groupsuchasstroke,multiplesclerosis,AlzheimerSociety
•Supportgroupsandinformationsessions
•Transportation
•Volunteerservices
Forspecificinformationaboutanyparticularservices,speakwithyourClient
CareCoordinator.
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TEN TIMELY TIPS FOR CAREGIVERS
1. Get help with tasks and chores early on in the illness - your loved one will
get used to having other people around the home.
2. Involve other members of your family from the beginning of the illness even if you are the only one who sees the changes which are taking place pass these on as information only - not as a debating issue.
3. Access all the information you can about the illness and educate yourself as
much as possible about its progression - disease-specific organizations,
your doctor, and the public library, for example, are sources of information.
4. Recognize and learn to accept that anger, anxiety and guilt are normal
feelings given the situation you are experiencing - they come not only from
being tired but also from the losses you are experiencing.
5. Join a support group as soon as you can - you do not need to be alone on
this journey.
6. Every change in your loved one means more adaptation and change for you
- acknowledge that this gives you the right to feel off-balance some days.
7. Forgive yourself for not being perfect. Caring for someone with a chronic
or terminal illness turns your life inside out.
8. Make friends with your family physician and ask for time to speak with
her/him alone - if you need to do so.
9. Get regular physical check-ups, eat a balanced diet and try to take time out
to express sadness, anger and helplessness. Accept yourself for being
human and try to do at least one thing that you enjoy every day.
10.Take one day at a time while planning for the future. Good planning
means getting to know and implementing any legal and financial
considerations, facility placement issues, or palliative care, and be KIND
TO YOURSELF.
By: Dorothy Orr, Caregiver Coach (re: dementia) and adapted for all family
caregivers by the Family Caregivers’ Network Society.
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North Simcoe Muskoka Community Care Access Centre
Telephone:705-721-8010
TollFree:1-888-721-2222

Muskoka Office
8CrescentRoad,UnitB-3
Huntsville,ONP1H0B3

Head Office
15SperlingDrive,Suite100
Barrie,ONL4M6K9

www.nsm.ccac-ont.ca
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